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STETSON OVERWHELMS ROLLINS 
GREEN AND WHITE WINS 
34 to 0. 
Completely Outplays Rollins. 
On a damp and groggy, field 
midst a drizzling rain the warriors 
of the Stetson football team over-
whelmed the fast Rollins eleven 
by the one sided score of 34 to 
0. The ball was kept in Rollins 
territor}'- most of the time and the 
odds were with Stetson thruout 
the game. At no time was the 
Second Quarter. 
After making dowois on rushes, 
ball was lost to Rollins on their 
10 }ard line on account of incom-
plete forward. Rollins again was 
forced to kick. Bailey in a beau-
tiful loose field run made 13, 
White and Hodgden made do^^ms 
thru center. Gee and Hodgden 
hit the line and Bailey went across 
for the second touchdown. Gross 
kicked goal. 
THE VESPER SERVICE. GREEN ROOM CLUB. 
At the recent tryout of the Green 
case last Sunday aftemoon. For Room Club the dramatic organi-
the opening voluntary Miss Baker 
played the familiar but ever new 
Pilgrim Chorus from Tannhaeu-
ser. An unusual feature was the 
instrumental trio played by mem-
bers of the musical facultv, Miss 
Doing Active Work. Music always forms an enjoy 
able feature of the Vesper Ser- Busy Session. 
vices. This was particularly the 
The fifth regular meeting of the 
Eusophian Literarj,'- Society was 
held on Friday, Oct. 20. The 
following program was rendered: 
Debate—Resolved that Congress 
should pass an eight hour labor 
zation of the LTniversity, much 
interest was displayed by the stu-
dents both old and new. Forty-
three persons in all tried out. 
Selections were given from Rip 
Van Winkle, The Rivals, Mac-
EUSOPHIAN 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 
^esper Chorus, under the' 
^Tiite in turn intercepted a for-! direction of Miss Spofford, gave 
ward pass and made ground. In- two numbers. In Roberts' "Seek 
'complete forvi-ard for Stetson and |Ye the Lord," Mrs. Bow sang 
{the solo and obligato parts; in 
iGeibel's "The Son of God Goes 
Forth to War," Mr. Presswood, 
our new student baritone, sang 
with an exhibition of aesthetic dan-1 ^^^' 
law. 
White returned Rollins kick 20 [Baker, organ; Miss Ford, piano; beth, She Stoops to Conquer. There Affirmative—Elizabeth Gregorj^ 
poal of the Green and ^Tiite ] ^^^ds. Hodgden and White made and Mrs. Vam, \dolin. We could were many monologues and dra- Ethel Sholtz. 
in dan^^er. idowns. Rollins getting ball on] almost believe we were listening matic readings and much ability i Negative—Mary Hulley, Irene 
After the fast plaving of Bailev" tumble. Trick plays and rushes I to a large orchestra, so effectively, was displayed by the would-be Smith. 
and White and the powerful work I being of no avail the}- were forced j were the tones of various wind. actors. * Solo—Mildred Smith. 
on right tackle by Gee the defeat again to punt, Hodgden making, and stringed instruments suggested | ĵ ,j-gg Miriam Lutz entertained Extemporaneous—Florence Jack-
of Rollins could be forseen from P Poor catch feU on the ball. Rol- by the organ. 
the bef̂ innin« .̂ [lins intercepted a forward pass.. The Vespe 
Training Shows Up Well 
Considering that this was the 
first game of the season and the.^j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^_ 
condition of the field the Stetson o 14 tn 0 
players pert'ormed creditably andj TU- ^ r» 
their work showed the effects of V • 
the "system" as taught by Coach*. D^̂ d Rutherford returned the ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 
^ 
Hollander. In a surprising short ball to Rollins 50 yard line on 
while the coach has built up a^^ic^ o^- ^^Hey ripped off 10 
machine which works well on bothjyards thru line. Gross made ano-
the offensive and the defensive, ^her 10 - across-buck. Pass fails 
The backfield gave splendid in- and Bailey made 15 around end. ( 
terference, the line held at all By rushing Stetson put the ball 
times and the tackling ^^s hard across the goal Bailey making a 
and sure. In the management of 30 yard run. Stetson was penalized 
the team bv T\liite of Stetson ^o^ shoeing across goal 20 yards. 
there could not be anv improve- ^gain rushing thru line. Bailey 
ment and in all the departments ^ a d e the touchdown and Gross 
of the game Stetson excelled. Bai- bailed goal. 
lev without a doubt was the Allen returned the ball to 3^ 
in'dî ddual star and ground gainer yard line. Gross made 3 yards 
for the Green and T\Tiite. For Bailey made doums and repeated 
Rollins, Alusselwhite showed the ^ performance m another long 
best of form. • " ^ - ^"^^e made downs m two 
« J i-. J i-w * attempts. Gee made doi^ms thru 
Good Crowd Out. „_, . •> ^^ •^ j 
center, \\Tute and Bailey downs 
Considering the weather condi- ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ j^^^de the fourth 
tions the students and to^-nspeo- ^-Q^chdown of the game. Gross 
pie tumed out in large numbers î ĵ̂ ^ ĵ goal. The rashes of the 
and their presence accompanied Q^^^^^^ backs were too much for 
by the cheering students was one o„ii:-^ ^nd their line crumbled 
of the factors which spelled vie- . -̂ ^ onslaughts of the Green 
tor}- for Stetson. The spirit of 
former daTO came back and was 
at its best Fridav. A snake dance 
cing mth Miss Mildred BrouTi: Reading—Mercedes Powell. 
of Jacksonville presiding at the | ^ ^^^.^^^0° ^^ Judges—In favor of 
piano. Miss Lutz displayed tm-p'^^g^^^^"^-
usual abilitv having studied danc-' '^^^ ^^^^^ attendance at these 
was sung b}^ Miss Amy Harring-
ton and Miss Flora Taylor. The 
chorus, which is unusually large 
this term, is thus early in the sea-
son getting excellent results. 
The speaker of the aftemoon 
was Doctor C. S. Farriss. Ml 
know that Doctor >i*'arriss is Vice 
President of ., the^gJmversity. All 
but the new come-s know that he 
acts as Presider,r Hulley's sub-
stitute in leading ^ a p e l ; - y e t so 
seldom is the President absent 
from the vesper seriice that prob-
abl}' few present had ever heard 
a vesper address from the Vice; 
President. The "Deutsch Verein" held its 
The address on this occasion second meeting. Tuesday evening, 
was suggested by the story of Xhe following officers were elected 
Paul's trial before the Roman for the ensuing vear: 
ing in New York, Cincinnati and 
other places. 
I t is the plan of the Green Room 
Club to present three one act 
plays this term, the regular annual 
play of the club will be given 
during the winter term, followed 
by a Shakespearean play in the 
spring term. 
This club was organized by the 
students of the university a num-
ber of years ago with the object 
of promoting the dramatic inter-
ests of the lmive^sit\^ All per-
sons are eligible to be voted upon 
after haxdng participated in a play 
given bv the club. 
^ o 
DEUTSCH VEREIN. 
governor, Felix, as told in twenty-
third and twenty-fourth chapters 
of Acts. We were reminded that 
in this trial, as well as when Paul's 
Master stood before another Ro-
President—Mr. Arvid Peterson. 
Vice-Pres—Miss Jean Eggleston. 
Secretary—Mr. H. Bowen. 
Pianist—Mr. A. Moor. 
Program Manager—Mr. Ca.rpen-
was given between the halves on
the field in mud up to the ankles 
but everj^ man tumed ont for 
it that wasn't a plaj'-er and Stetson 
cheer leaders, Lew Barstow, Don-
ald Conn and Carl Dickej^ were 
instrumental in keeping the noise 
going most of the time. 
First Quarter. 
Stetson kicked off Rollins re-
turning the ball a mere five yards. 
Stetson penalized off side; RoUins 
unable to penetrate line forced 
t : k Bailey returned the ball 
'-•-: Lr.tire distance. Stetson fum-
bled. Rollins again tmable to get 
thru the Stetson defense was forced 
to kick. Gross made 5 and Bailey 
uncorked a run around end which 
netted 20 yards. Gee completed 
the rush and by going 7 j'ards 
inade the first touchdown. White 
kicked goal. 
On the kick off Rollins returned 
the ball 10 and after several vain 
attempts to rush the ball lost 
on a fumble. Bailey, Hodgden 
and White made downs thru cen-
ter. Gross and White each made 
gains and Bailey made 12. Gross 
^ d e 7 and Hodgden 2; Stetson's 
ball with the goal to go. Rollins 
ball on downs. Gee returned Rol-
l ' s punt to the 15 yard line-
Stetson's ball on the 16 yard 
line when the whistle blew. 
Score 7 to 0. 
man governor, the real culprit \j^^ 
sat on the judgment seat. The ^ After singing some Deutsch songs 
heart of the address was a bril- the meeting adjourned, 
liantlj' drawn character contrast L^t the \-oung ladies note that 
between Paul and Felix as these I there were more "Herren" than 
men confronted each other in two j "pj-auiein" present; an occurrance 
dramatic scenes, the public triall^iucli they should not allow to 
before Felix and the private hear-{happen again. 
ing before that governor and Dru- <;̂^ 
siUa. 
The first scene showed the big-
meetings goes but to show the 
interest the new students are tak-
ing in the leading affairs of the 
coUege. Everj'-one is earnestly re-
quested to come out. 
o 
KENT CLUB. 
Good Crowd Present. 
The Kent Club met Friday 
night in their room in Science 
Hall and one of the best pro-
grams of the evening was given. 
After the President had closed 
the business session the following 
program was rendered: 
Mr. Pencke gave a very inter-
esting discussion on the German 
military system. He spoke from 
actual experience in the German 
army and his discussion of the 
military efficiency of Germany was 
greatly appreciated. 
The debate for the evening was 
"Resolved that all strikes should 
be settled by a board of arbitra-
tion." The decision was given 
to the negative by a vote of two 
to one. Mr. Peterson and Mr.' 
Smith upheld the affirmative while 
the negative side was taken b}-
Mr. Curraj'^ and Mr. Melton. 
Mr. Pencke was appointed critic 
pro tem by the chair and gave 
a xery good criticism for . the 
benefit of the new debators. 
Parliamentary practice with Mr. 
Fienburg in the chair was held 
STETSON LITERARY SOCIETY for five minutes during which time 
•Mr. Fineburg, who is an expert 
on Parliamentary'' proceedings, 
instilled into the new members 
the rudiments of the art. 
Upon the suggestion of the critic 
the debators for the week in ad-
oted, prejudiced throng of Paul's p ^ ^ ^ evening at the usual 
feUow countrjTnen, ready to de- Lj^j^ ^j^^ stetson Literar^^ Society 
stroy a man who differed from Lnjoygd one of the best programs 
them in theological belief; and the» ^ ^^^ ^^^ j ^ addition to the 
fawning hired accuser, stooping I ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ' pro^dded by the mem-
to flatter a judge ^^ '̂hom he des-1 ^^ themselves, two most inspir-1 vance were appointed and the 
pised- "A lawyer," said Doctor!- ^ ^ instructive talks were meeting' adjoumed. 
and White. 
Stetson kicked to RoUins 30 
yard line. Musselwhite broke aw-
ay for 30 yards. Rollins lost the 
baU on downs. Stetson's baU on 
18 yard line. 
Score 27 to 0. 
Fourth Quarter. 
Bailey made 15, Daddy Jim 
Gross 4, making downs, Bailey 
dovms. Time out injur\^ to Rollins 
man. The first and only fons^ard 
by either side was made White 
to Gee and netted 30 yards. Ball 
was fumbled and recovered. Bai-
ley made 5 yards falling short 
by sis inches of crossing the goal. 
White negotiated the remainder ^ 
and made the touchdown. Gross Parriss, "who wffl flatter a judge, is | ^ ^ ^ ^^^ MrV Longstreet and Mr. I • O 
kicking goal. Darkness set in but guilty of briber].-" When all thej 1^^^^^^^: ^ j ^ ^ subject of these| PI PHI PROGRESSIVE DLNNER 
the last few minutes saw Stetson 
StiU rushing the baU in RoUins 
territory. 
Score 34 to 0. 
Rollins Lineup Stetson 
Clark. c Rasco 
West- Jg Smith 
Arients Jt.__ ChaUcer 
FaUmer. J e . — AUen 
Dancy. rg. Rutherford 
Rodenbaugh —-rt Gee 
Frompke. re. Fenno 
Stone rh Gross 
S. Fletcher- fb. Hodgden 
Musselwhite Ih- Bailev 
Subs—HuUey, Browning, ChaUc-
er, MiUer, Feinburg. 
Linesman—R. Longstreet. 
Coottnacd oo pace 4 
charges were disproved why was '^^^^^^g ^^^ ^gi^.^ 
not Paul released.' The answer ist J J -„ .. 
The program rendered is as found in the character of the 
judge, a man pictured bj^ Jose-
phuLS and Tacitus as one of the 
most corrupt and contemptible 
creatures in history, a slave in 
antecedents and in spirit masque-
rading in the robes of royalty. 
"What man in society is more 
important than a righteous judge, 
what more deadly menace than a Dean Carson has notified aU 
corrupt judge?" There foUowed Seniors to equip themselves with 
an eloquent and impressive pic- caps and gowns and appear at 
ture of FeUx as reaUy the prisoner, | chapel with the same as soon 
bound by the necessity to placate jas aU are ready. This is a change 
the Jews, bound by his own cor- from the preceding years in that 
foUows: 







nipt and profligate character, boimd 
bv his fear of being caUed to 
Coatmncd cm page 3 
before, caps and gowns were not 
worn by the Seniors until the 
Spring term of schooL 
Wednesday evening the Pi Beta 
Phi entertained with their second 
rushing party of the year in the 
nature of a progressive dinner. 
At four o'clock the Pi Phi 
girls caUed for the rushees in cars 
Lucv and assembled at the home of 
Miss Ruby Jackson, where the 
first course was served. The dining 
room was decorated in yeUow 
with large baskets of marigold 
flowers back of the tables. Pla*^ 
cards in the shape of the arrow 
head pledge pins of the Pi Phis 
were at each place. 
The dinner course was next 
ser\-ed at the hcane of Misses 
OoQtinQed OB pas% .3 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
Stetson Weekly Collegiate 
SUBSCRIPTION 
One Dollar per Year in Advance 
Single Copies Five Cents 
ultimate end of making such an 
organization as the Green Room 
Club is. 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Montague Young, '17 
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T. Mcllvain Sigma Nu 
R. Longstreet Phi Beta Psi 
T. Deane Phi Kappa Delta 
L. Powell Delta Delta Delta 
J. Hazard Kent Club 
R. Jordan Phi Alpha Delta 
Gladys Hon Pi Beta Phi 
Lena Lofquist Eusophian Lit 
L. L. Pickard Varsity Lit 
Lucy Gilbert Stetson Lit 
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Florida, 
as second class mail matter. 
Published weekly during the school year 
by the students of John B. Stetson University. 
Contributions from students are earnestly 
solicited. 
Alumni are urged to write the editor, ad-
vising us as to where th^y are and what they 
are doing. 
All contributions should be typewritten, on 
one side of paper only. 
Addiess all articles intended for publication 
to the business manager 
Students, when you go out upon 
your athletic field and take your 
place in the grand stand remem-
ber that the men upon the field 
are to play the game and tho 
your patriotism should be revealed 
to a certain extent let no man 
try to tell the players on the 
field what to do. Not only does 
it annoy the player but the sar-
castic remarks which are hurled 
by one's own supporters from the 
side lines sometimes downheartens 
the men and brings on a defeat 
which should be a victory. When 
a good play is made, cheer your 
lungs out but don't take license 
to condemn any man if he makes a 
slip for you would do exactly 
the same thing in his place. Re-
member Stetson is at stake when 
you cheer and cheer in the right 
way. Give your own men spirit 
and not discouragement if you 
expect a winning team. Never 
be a poor loser. Play fair. All 
for Stetson's team and victory, 
none for mistakes. 
Now that the rushing season 
is over let everyone take one more 
free breath, hang up the sword, 
bury the hatchet, and kiss and 
makeup. The feelings which some-
times run wild at such times 
should be thrown away and good 
fellowship once more prevail. Shake 
hands and call off old scores. 
Something that should be of 
interest to every student of the 
University is the opportunity which 
can be offered to the student 
who desires to earn money to 
assist him thru his college days. 
The Lake Mohonk Conference of 
International Arbitration offers one 
hundred dollars to the undergrad-
uate student of any university 
or college in the United States or 
Canada for the best essay on "In-
ternational Arbitration.'' Here 
students is the time for you to 
do not only yourself a good turn 
but to put before the eyes of man-
kind your individual efforts in 
an attempt to secure international 
arbitration. This is a most worthy 
chance to uphold and place on 
the records of history an essay 
which may count more than your 
feeble pen can tell in the solving 
of the great question which con-
fronts the world today. Look on 
your bulletin for the information 
necessary to assist you in doing 
the good work. 
Fowler & Clarkson 
—CONFECTIONERY— 
Agents for Nunnally's Candies—A fresh shipment weekly 
PHONE 88 
Call on Your Local Florist 
For Roses, Carnations, Lily of the Valley, 
Violets and other Cut Flowers in Season 
Palms and other Decorative Plants to Rent 





Office 207 Dreka Building 
disease from those old dollar bills 
than yourself. Money was made 
to pass on, so don't stop any in 
its journey and if you have pass 
it on for a paper. 
o 
Chaudoin's social hour is a great 
success; all Chaudoin social hours 
are. The freshmen, both boys and 
girls, were initiated into the man-
ners and customs of the hour. 
As usual, the new girls outshine 
the old in popularity, good looks, 
and witty speeches. Times, have 
changed at Chaudoin—just watch 
next Saturday night and you will 
see a great many changes—at 
least there were a great many 
last Saturday night. 
Chaudoin news brings in the 
item that Miss Bangs attempted 
to pack herself away in a trunk 
this week. We wonder if that is 
so. 
J. S. ROGERS 
Real Estate Insurance 
Loans 
Rooms 1 and 2 Fountain BuUding 
Phone No. 51. DeLand, Fla. 
Miss Gladys Hon, who was 
recently in Jacksonville to be oper-
ated on is back at Stetson again. 
Her many vriends are glad to see 
her at school again. 
Let every student make it a 
point to attend the games that are 
being played for him as much 
as for Stetson. If you want foot-
ball and other athletics show your 
spirit and come out strong. It 
takes moral support with financial 
support to make a winning team. 
The manner which some students 
have of defacing the notices placed 
upon the bulletin board for the in-
formation of the student body 
is disgraceful. Not only does the | 
person doing so lower himself in 
the eyes of his fellows but the 
removal of notices and the defacing 
of them by those not having 
proper authority to do so, keeps 
from many students information 
relative to the meetings of socie-
ties, clubs and important notices 
of the University. Let us not have 
here at Stetson the disgraces which 
are sometimes practiced at other 
schools. 
The Sigma Nu Fratemity an-
nounce the initiation of Russell 
White of Miami. Mr. White is in 
the college of Liberal Arts. 
Dr. Blocker was a visitor to the 
city of Orlando the first of this 
week. During his absence Prof. 
Brass of the law department had 
charge of the dining room. 
Mr. Harold Withers, who in-
jured his shoulder at the first 
of this year while playing football 
has sufficiently recovered to have 
his arm removed from its sling 
and expects to be well in a few 
days. 
MURRAY SAMS 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts 
J. E. ALEXANDER 
Attomey-at-Law 
Will practice in State and Federal Courts 
Office over Fountain's Store 
LANDIS, FISH & HULL 
Attorneys at Law 
Practice in All State and Federal Courts. 
Civil or Criminal Business Given Careful 
Attention. 
PHONE 100 
W. S. TAYLOR 
DENTIST 
Over Fisher's Drug Store 
I. A. STEWART TOM STEWART 
STEWART & STEWART 
Lawyers and Notaries PubUc 
Practice in State and Federal Courts 
: Abstracts examined and titles passed up-
on. All matters given careful attention. 
DeLand, Florida 
DeLand Piano & Music Co. 
(Bushnell's Music Store) 
For the Latest Music, Strings, 
and Musical Sundries 
We are musicians and know your needs 
The Abstract Company 
(INCORPORATED) 
GRANT BLY, Pres., Attorney at Law 
Special attention given to perfecting 
land and conveyancing. 
DeLand, Florida 
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLIN 
J. P. SIMMONS 
HAMLIN & HAMLIN 
Attorneys and 
Counsellors at Law 
DeLAND FLORIDA 
Last year a general field day 
was held in which different kinds 
of athletic sports were given. In 
looking forward to another such 
day try to interest the new and 
old men in getting into the game 
for what other schools can do, 
and what other men have done 
you can do. Keep in trim for a 
big field day and let us attempt 
to have more than one field day 
a year for such events keep up the 
spirit of athletics. 
The service which is being ren-
dered by the Vesper Choir cannot 
be overestimated or overpraised. 
This body deserves the assistance 
in its line of all good singers. The 
service which it gives to the Uni-
versity and the pleasure which 
is given to those who hear the 
chorus on Sundays at Vespers 
well repays in a small way the 
efforts of those who devote their 
time for the uplifting and better-
ment of their university. 
Do not forget that each manager 
has plenty of the cardboards which 
admit to the three athletic sports 
and each student is requested to 
purchase one in support not only 
of the team and its work but to 
keep it where it has now been 
placed, athletics on the map at 
Stetson. 
To those students who think 
that they cannot devote an hour 
to the services held in the chapel 
on Sunday, let it be said that 
were they to come but once, they 
would continue to be present at 
all the services for the messages 
given to all by the speakers and 
the singing by the choir is worth 
one hour of any students life. 
The remarkable interest displayed 
in the Green Room Dramatic Clubs 
recent tryout is convincing of the 
high standards this organization 
is giving the university in its 
chosen field. When forty-three stu-
dents tryout for an organization 
they show the spirit which this 
worthy society has put in the 
hearts of the students. Among the 
new students there lies a good man 
with talents and each should make 
it a point to work hard with the 
The law men should be espec-
ially interested in the magazine 
articles which it has been the 
pleasure to read this year. The 
sound judgment and thought dis-
played therein will broaden the 
mind of the reader far more. than 
the neglect of such reading. Let 
every law man make it his duty i 
to read something of interest every 
week in some good law journal 
and he will be well repaid. 
PRINCESS THEATRE 
THE HOME OF FINE PHOTO PLAYS 
THE LEXINGTON 
Open All the Year 
GUS SCHURR'S 
Barber Shop 
Run no risks, have your ko-
dak views developed and 
printed at 
Gardner's Studio 
J ALL FILMS DEVELOPED FREE OF CHARGE 
NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED 
WALTER G. WALKER 
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law 
Dreka Building 
DeLand - Florida 
WANTED 
We have part time work 
which would prove profitable 
to schoolman who has time 
to spare. 
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. 
First National Bank Bld'g. 
SILAS B. WRIGHT 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Better to be safe than to be sorry. 
Insure with us and you are sure to be safe. 
OFFICE m TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
Let's be optimistic, we know as 
well as you do that there are a few 
more dollars left in the pockets 
of the student body that they could 
give for a subscription to the pa-
per. Better let the business man-
ager take a chance on getting] 
Complete Change of 
Program Every 
Day 
Only the Finest 
Pictures With 
the Best 
S t a r s 
Headquarters for Stetson 
Students 
Charley Chaplin Tonight 
F. G. BRILL 
17 N. BOULEVARD 
Fine Writing Paper and 
Correspondence Cards 
Also, Notions of all kinds 
Goods Shown With Pleasure 
DR. VOORHIS 
- DENTIST-
[8:30 to 12:00 
Office Hours 
• 1:30 to 4:30 
I stetson Calendar! 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
—SUNDAY— 
Vespers, 4:00 P. M. 
—MONDAY— 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fratemity. 
Dr. A. Pflueger 
OSTEOPATH 
Room 209-211 Dreka Building 
DeLand, - Florida 
—TUESDAY— 
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P. M. 
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P. M. 
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P. M. 
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P. M. 
PRINCESS THEATRE 
—WEDNESDAY— 
Vesper Choir, 12:45 
Delta Delta Delta 
Pi Beta Phi 
Phi Beta Psi 
Phi Kappa Delta 
Sigma Nu 
—THURSDAY— 
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P.M. 
Y. M. C. A., 6:45 P. M. 
DR. PEARL M. RYAN 
OSTEOPATH 
Room No. 223 Dreka Building 
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.. 2 to 4 P. M. 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
L. C. INGRAM, l O T 
Practice Limited 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office in Dreka Building 
—FRIDAY— 
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P.M. 
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P. M. 
Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P. M. 
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P. M. 
KentClub, 6:30 P.M. 
—SATURDAY— 
Social Hour, 6:00 to 8:00 P. M. 
All The Students 
Are cordially invited to 
make our store their head-
quarters. 
Cordially yours, 
W. A. Allen & Co. 
THE BUSY STORE 
Next to Postoffice 
THESTETSOX WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
The ^g-XCt££. Storm 




fi. W. FISHER DRUG CO. 
The Vesper Service. 
account by iris superior at Rcme, 
and by Ms lack of wffl to follow 
up any riight decision he might 
make-
Equally dxaoiatic was the pic-
tare of Paul before the guilty 
pair, Felix and Dnisilla. The t w i 
profligates heard, not nMsre than 
r^ f\ K -D TV > O ^^^ needed, but more than they 
F U A X I J O expected, as Panl, a datmtless 
J Iff xi T J - ,-P™Phet face to face with evil sroke 
p:y Goods. Notions. Indies' ^ j „ , ^ ^ ^ ^ «K»«er J - ^ 
gfld Children's Ready-to-wear 




™="̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ »̂ *KT Fijie Clothes 
Many Mew Oiators. 
A TRAGIC DEATH 
Under Prof. Stover's excellent || 
method and as a result of his tm-
tiiing work, the Junior Law Class 
bids fair to turn ont some great 
speakers. Prof. StoTcr is teaching On Sunday monnting, Octoc 
the yonng law stndents to be able \ 1, a doud of sadne^ over-shadow-:: 
to address an andience in a dear j the "Rats" of Stetson Hall. The 
concise manner and to use do- object of their melancholy was tibe 
Fine Farnishings 
Fine Shoes - Moderate Prices 
V. M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
£1' - -
PAUL BLECK 
l^ert Sboe Repainng Done While 
Ton Wait 
lied JEor and Delivered 
FMUIIK 311 
DREKA'S BASEMENT 
justice, of continence before the 
notorioasly itncontinent, and of jnd-
gment to come before the deeply 
guilt\-. For a moment the piond 
procniator was impressed, bnt the 
sight of the Insfcroos e y « of Dra-
sila, ful of contempt, banished 
the moral impressioQ. The "swine 
retommed to his wallow. Poor 
Fefixi:" 
fC' HIGH C U S S PRINTING 
qneece to suit the occasion. 
Last week in ordo- to get the 
new speakers started each new 
man in the dass gawe one speech, 
choosing Ms own subject. Real 
educational valne was bronght out 
by many. 
^Ir. Bates spoke on a very late 
invention whdich was interesting 
to those of am inventive mind. 
JMT. Hazard gave an interesting 
MARIEY 215 IN- DEVON 2 ^ INL 
The address was fini^ed, b r i l - " * ^ " ^ ^^. famoiuB_Tampa Cigar 
liant, forcefiil, and hdpful. The 
vesper andience wi l be well taken 
care of in the absence of the 
President. 
o 
K P I I I P T r ess ive D i n n e r . 
The Record Office 
3oflie\"ard Phone 78 
TYPEWRTfER FOR SALE 
Re~:nr::n Xj. 6 
See WM. J. GARDMER 
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Catherine and D d t a Haynes which 
-?ras decorated thraomt the lower 
5oQr.. Mes i s . Anthony Bates and 
"Lew Barstow finmished the nrasic 
-":r the dancing which preceded 
:r.v iiirmer. 
The tables were placed to form 
the Greek letter Pi. Places were 
foond by caids attached to silver 
wish-bOTBes tied with the colors 
of the Pi Phis. Songs and a toast 
hx 3>fiss 3.1aiy Htdley were fea-
rjres of this cooise. 
The salad cottrae was served at 
l l i ss Frances Gaidiner's. The home 
was festoonod with the COIOFS and 
the place carfs were hand painted 
bmnches of grapes. Dr. MacDiar-
mid as guest a t this course spote 
in his nsiual j o ly mamo'er when 
caled Ttpom for a toast. Mr. B a t ^ 
Mr. Baistow and Miss Rogers 
gave a short nmsical pregram 
WliyHotg 
Players' A 
wi l l (± 
11.00 
^giUrflftagg isC 
dass..- - _ _ . : ;.;-: ; i :- : .r= :, 
.4. 6 . SPA.i.£»lAkti St Bfi : S 
I:i*-12S Xii^agt S t . > . » \-.-: k 
ii;ffliMiiiii!iininillininii;iJiiiiiii:!:!i;;i;!':;iiin::,;;;:";!(;iK'iri'i 
H O T E l . 
COLLEGE AHMS 
DEILAMDi, FUORIOtA. 
which was greatly appreciated. 
Etemi-tasse was served in the 
Pi PM room in Caim^ie Linraiy. 
The Chaudoin giris time being 
np the party was hroraaglit. to a tered. 
dose. 
i wrre THE TRI-DELTS 
•'-C ?=c ills 
Among the various rasMimg af-
feirs givam recently by the Tri 
D d t Fiatermty girils was a swim-
-innnmg party, dntch bacon bat treat, 
h d d at Lake Liodley in the beam-
tiful groumds of the Taylor home. 
On Tnesday afltenmoon a long 
B motor drive was taken to Emter-
prise. The last event of the msb-
iag seasom was a ""stimt" party in 
the evening in the feat rooms. 
ScMne tmknown admirer prasonrtted 
the Ddtas with a five potaind 
box of chocolates wMch was greatly 
enjoyed by all those present. 
mamrfactiaiing bnsiness, tracing 
each step of the cigar making from 
the time the tobacco leaf was 
grown, n n t l the finislied cigar 
came ont of the faictory. He spoke 
'O'f t!^e only X ra,y cigar machine in 
:r--- jaumtry t h m which every d-
gar pa^es before it leaves the 
feuctoiy to be sold. Of the enor-
moos rewenne paid to the gov-
emment each year. His whole 
talk was most interesting and 
appreciated by his stndent an-
dience. 
Otber speakers spdke on basket 
making, Kneotype machines, in-
sraance and many other subjects 
which teds fair to make the dass 
one of the best in tibe Mstory of 
line pnWic speaking department. 
o 
OLD TEME RAT MEETHIG 
death of one of their nnmber, 
who had been caught in a trap by 
an npper-dassnian. 
As the news of tMs tragic death 
passed thm the "Doim," the sob-
teng and sad faces showed the 
great love hdd for the deceased 
hnothear. The coioner's inquest was 
held over the body erf the deceased 
and it was ascertained that death 
was caused by inflammation of 
the inner paialldogram of the 
diaphramatic thnoax, superinduc-
ing moQibraneoQs hemmorliage in 
the onter cuticle of Ms basili-
comthamaturgist- After the in-
quest the remains were tumed 
over to the undertaker, "Rat" Car-
penter. The coffin was draped 
with Wack silk and the corpse | 
lookedl very natural as it laj^ 
shmouded in the coffin. 
The "Rat" tribe then marched 
to the dmrch in double ffle; eachj p i 
ARROW 
COLLARS 
15 cts. each, 6 for 9 0 cts. 
CLUETT. PEABOOT & CO.. INC. MJIIKEBS 
Cr iitends. 
Tempos tumed backward to the 
days of yesteiday when around 
the campus went the news that 
a real old fasManed la t meeting 
had been hdd at which afl the 
lats attEnded. Master of Cere-
monies was not named for obvious 
reaaMB but it is numored that 
the air was fifted with the txys. 
of the iomccent that were slaugh-
Bdts weie worn out and 
so were the rats, but the conntent-
ances of all sMne more b r i s t l y , 
more dearly today and the agony 
has pa^ed, so let's a l be gocjd 
fefflows again. 
RAT PARTY. 
wearing a large bow upon the left 
arm in niouining for their de-
ceasoi comrade- The funeral ser-
vices were arranged for 2 ^ P. 
M. 
At the appointed hoar sarvioes 
were begun at the home of "TRatV 
Harper and Kisiimger, bmothers of 
the deceased; then p a l beareis 
Munray, Beeis, Kisinger, and Star-
teid led the processiQn with the 
casket, folowisd bv cMef naoumer 
and gra.ve digger ScMesswohl and 
the other mambears of the trib'-;-
With bowed heads and soIenrLr. 
countenaiaces the procession dowiy 
marched amouinid Chaudoin HaM 
to the cemetery. 
At the grave the services were 
continued by Rev. "Rat" Mur-
ray. Many words of respect, and 
admimation for the deceased were 
spoken by his relatives. The body 
was interred with a l ttte respect 
and pomp doe to m e of his rank. 
The sisteirs of the deceased le-
aiding in Chandcm Wall being 
unable to attend the funeral hon-
ored Ms menmory with an hour 
of meditatioES. 
OR a "Good Front" and an 
emblem of tiie persraialitf be -
hind It, let Ifae dowi^oint of yonr 
f^peaiance be a STETSON 
As eveiy man knows, '^*~ymi wiU 
liave better s t ^ e In jour hat If yon 
have qnality back <if tiie stfle." 
JOHN B. STETSON CO. 
Philadelpliia 
WE HAVE lyST THE HAT 
You V.'ant at the Price 
Y:u Want to Pav 
MRS. W. D. BUTNER 
Greatly Enjoyed. 




jT ver of the candv, " D a t sho was 
K. S . B U S H F E L L ^ " as Gene entered t t e ro«in. 
ijg^. y . ._ ._ . . - - _ . . _ _ ,11:•.••...« C d ^ t i n e is Southem and 
" '~ ' -•--"= ^ ^ JGene is Northern. Gene hearing 
i t t e remarks of Cdtestine, and tMnk-
" Baft Sho Was Good." 
Gdlestine was eatamg candy and 
-̂ r̂as just remarking to the ganMCJUS 
For the beaiefit of the lats a 
meeting was h d d at t t e Sigma 
Ku House on Saturday evening 
at wMdi a laige number were 
present- AH t h m the n i ^ t mys-
terious scMmds issued fronn the 
On Satuiday last t t e tennis 
pBavers on t t e courts hraide the* 11 ^ 
TTL_ -ji ji.li -J -™«_» 41 .*™a|hoiaise and manv. oenEve that the 
Presidents residence were treated| ^ „ . ^ " 
Take Care Your Skin 
Franco-American Way 
A SiiqpiplyfoirETeiyireedof Ifflie 7 : ; : T : 
Mrs Ada D. Colbj 
M i s . Batnet's Sfoxe 
Come 
Let us he!"D' "oti select 
STYLISH WINTER HAT 
and other VrearL-.z .-.;;arel 
2iiis. I . A. Baj-niiiJ. 
»«^e speak F««-Y«WHrT^^^ 
to a s i ^ t wMch made their exer-
cise look tame. Twefee sturdy 
men and tone were hard a t woik 
deaning up t t e Sigma Mu lot 
wMch adjoins the campus. T t e 
accufflMlatioa of weeds et cetera. 
sands of the desert were certainly ((g.j-r-,-|-,-
W. D, HAYNES 
Phone 44 DeLand, F a . 
CAMPBELL BROS. 
Higfi Gratle Havana Cigars 
•were quicMy removed by t t e lusty 
woitofs who voted they had t t e 
best dav's fom in t t e year. 
-'̂ OEfejT? atr a^ iaa i Mnuac Gjiimpaiw"^gy they had nrfciaiDE to t t e show 
then in town, tried to ^ a Bttle 
ealli^iteiiimCTit on the subject. "DM 
to Parks' show? Does Cozene 
Auto 
Service 
*eets All Trains 
Phones 326-110 
Some very attiactive 
ribbomis made their appearance on 
t t e campus recently. Five girils 
appeared in the dining loom wear-
ing Hack and cMang^ ribbons. 
Upon jnijuiry^ we found that t t e y 
were t t e Alpha Tri. Sigmas. We 
also hear t t e samtBe giids aie using 
a nice Ittile whittle and a very 
you go  jr ira  aMu»\w:: jL^.u^ii |̂jj^.g|jj. ^ 1 ^^ ^^ tfnat tMs is 
M i ^ Marriee know it? Celestine 11̂  seoret sodety to wMch only 
" T t e candy was sho! Q^^^^^^JJ^JJ^. ^^ digiUb. 
hot for those who had to walk 
thereom. Students, take notice, 
don't thev look better "for it? 
Kdffly (calling cm date)—^""Gue^ 
that piazza. Ight ought to be tumed 
offi." 
Lady (known but nameless here) 
—-Why. Mr.. Keffly,, Turn surpris-
ed-"" 
Kefflly (ihastiy cfanbing up and 
putting it on agaim)—^""Don't be 
offended. Miss S©-So, I thot you 







good, thank ywi. 
<y 
T t e following new membors were 
eiocted to the E^BEOitiTO Boaund of 
the Cdffi^jate: Stettson Lit., :MiBS 
Lmcy Gilbert; ¥ais i ty Q u b . L. 
]L. Hckaid. Eusophian Lit..„ jMfe 
Lana Lofquist. 
aie 
Ĥamm that thoT sodelty has a 
•very serioms purpose^ but we all 
took at thennu and tho we hate to 
doubt them, we wonder and they 
walk €M and leave us woimdering— 
and advise us to first '"Tri Sigma," 
and if that d o ^ not smiit, to "Tri"— 
gomethmg efae. 
0^'^ DEPARrWfW y^ 
^̂  SINCE 1878 *^ 
Eixryikimg To Eat, To Wear^ To Use 
All Tempting Delicacies for those Lunches 
FjyyCY CAKES FAirCY CHZISSS 
i„„2ZIr JT —- :.z.-: 
G. A, DREKA & COMPANY 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
DRUGS stetson Overwhelms Rollins. 
PHONE 108 NIGHT PHONE 164 
Bracey Drug Co. 
F. n. DeRUY & sons 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
For ov̂ er 43 years the name DeHuy has stood for Qualit}^ in Jewelry 
Continued from pa*re 1 
A.H. Woodall, Fine Groceries 
EVERYTHING THE BEST FOR QUICK 
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT 
DELIVERY. .*. PHONES 79 and 32 
Referee—"Speck" Campbell. 
Umpire—Boyer. 
Timekeeper—F. T. Haskins. 
' Field Judge—Roy Chittenden. 
-o> 
PHI PSI BOYS GIVE DANCE 
DeLAND 
DELPICO 
DeLand made electricity. It spells SERVICE 
DeLand made ice with pure distilled water from 
one of the best wells in Volusia county 
DeLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER & ICE CO. 
On Saturday night the members 
and pledges of the Phi Psi Fra-
ternity gave a social at their 
fraternity house. The entertain-
ment consisted of a dance and card 
party. The rooms were beauti-
fully decorated and the fire place 
made everything cheery \^dth its 
warm light. Tables were set ar-
ound the rooms at which 500 was 
played. The music from Victrolas 
I kept everything humming on the 
dance floor and everybody had the 
time of their lives. Refreshments of 
ice cream and wafers were served 
to the guests. Mrs. Sanderson 
kindly chaperoned the party for 
the evening. 
o 
Claude Hebb has been called 
to his home in Sarasota on account 
of the critical illness of his mother. 
J. F. ALLEN FURNITURE COMPANY 
The Home of Dependable Goods Since 1882 
Furniture, House Furnishings, Picture Frames and Wall Paper 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Day Phone DeLand Night Phone 
62 Fla. 228 
R E E V E & HOWARD 
Pennants JEWELRY AND STATIONERY Stetson Je^^^^j 
Kodaks, Films—Developing and Printing ^' 
Next Volusia County Bank DeLand Fi • 
Volusia County Bank 
CAPITAL .-. .-. $100,000 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $115,000 
OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida 
Will be glad to be of service to you 
A. D. McBRIDE, President 
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier 
S. A. WOOD, Cashier 
E . L MICKLE, Teller 
CANNONS' AUTO SERVICE 
Meets all Trains Day and Night. Phone 3. Cannons' Garage 
ALL CITY TRIPS 25 CENTS 
All New Cars. Careful Drivers. Special Rates to all Stetson Students 
JUST RECEIVED 
Brand New Sample Book Engraved Announcement 
Invitations and Stationery. 
The Best Calling Cards are to be Gotten Here. 
THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO 
Mr. Tom McCutcheon of the 
Senior Law Class has left the 
law department and returned to 
I his home in St. Petersburg, where 
he will assist his brother in his 
large grocery concern. His many 
friends regret his departure. Mr. 
McCutcheon was a member of 
the Phi Psi Fratemity and the 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity. 
West of Opera House DeLAND, FLA. 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HOLLEY, Ph.D., Litt.D., LL.D. DeLand, Florida 
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Courses lead 
ing to the degree of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—IG Carnegie units required for admission. 
Twentv-one departments in all. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories 
for women, and a separate gymnasium. 10 Carnegie units. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to 
practice in Florida without examination. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chem-
ical engineering leading to degrees. 
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal courses 
and special teachers' courses. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping. Accounting, Shorthand, 
TiTiewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
THE ACADEMY—^Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Chicago and all high grade colleges. 
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual train-
ing, mechanical drawing, &c. 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony 
and chorus work. 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color, 
pastel, &c. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1. The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, B-ology, Organic and Inorganic Chem-
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, M'neralogy, 
Geology, &c. 
2. The Pre-Medical Course—Phys'ology, Biology. Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, 
Zoolog\% Botany. General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quan-
titative Chemistry. 
3. The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature. History, English, Psychology, 
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
HAVING received my fall and winter stock, I now con-sider it the most complete and varied line ever brought 
to this market and I respectful^ invite mj^ Stetson friends 
and patrons to call and make a personal inspection. 
My watch repair and optical department are under the most competent and 
skillful management, and all work is strictly guaranteed. 
J, F , ALLiEI^r^ J e w e l e r <S Optician 
We Have Just What You Want 
Dr. Hulley, President of the 
University, has gone out of town 
for a few days and during his 
absence Dr. Farriss, the Vice Presi-
dent, is conducting the morning 
services and Sunday Vespers in 
the chapej. 
LaFrance Shoes and 
Phoenix Hose 
for Ladies 
READ & DENNY 
Outfitters to Men 
A constantly growing bank account stimulates to higher 
I efforts and lays securely the foundation of prosperity. 
Think it over in all seriousness, and exercise your better 
judgment. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DeLand, Florida 
The Girls Basket Ball team 
held practice on Tuesday after-
noon at their gym. 
Watch your bulletin boards for 
news events to happen around 
the college. 
We wonder why Alice Steed 
smiles when in Dean Smith's class. 
We wonder. 
IDEAL FERTILIZERS 
Insecticides — Spraying Machines 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co. 
Jacksonville, Florida 
At a meeting of the Freshman 
Class held Tuesday, October 10th, 
Air. Arvid Peterson was elected 
vice-president, and Miss Frances 
Straw treasurer of the class. 
TATE'S PRESSING CLUB 
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing - Repairing 
Ladies' Garments a Specialty 
Ask for Club Rates Phone 345 
Dorothy Brown of Jacksonville 
is visiting her sister, Mildred Bro^^^l, 
at Chaudoin. 
) Mr. Harry Edwards will not 
return to Stetson as he has entered 
I the automobile selling field. 
Your Opportunity 
Have your monogram or the insignia of your 
Fraternity on your private brand of cigarettes. 
Free of Charge 
with your order of 200 cigarettes $2.00, $1.80 
or $3.00 per hundred. 
PUPULIDY BROTHERS 
90 Nassau Street New York City 
Agents Wanted 
We wonder who that couple 
can be who have a 2:15 period 
every day on Elizabeth Hall steps 
SENIORS 
"̂ Caps and Gowns 
See W. A. Pattishall 
Show Your College 
Spirit by Supporting YOUR College Paper 
XXXX XXXX XXXX iKXX 
BOND LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS 
AQBNTS 
Parcnd Roofing 
King's Windsor Plaster 
Georgia Clay Brick 



























Manager Dickey of the 
Football team has arrang-
ed the following schedule 
for Stetson's Eleven to 
play: 
Rollins College of 
Winter Park versus Stet-
son, at DeLand, October 
27. 
Stetson University of 
of DeLand, versus RoUins 
at Winter Park, Nov. 11. 
Stetson University ver-
sus Sutherland at Tampa 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Sutherland versus Stet-
























Subscriptions taken on the campus by the business manager 
or Sara Chase 
Dud Rutherford 
Charles Crim 
Alumni mail subscriptions to the business manager. 
X»SKX XX»SK XSfiCX XXX 
N. COURY 





First-class Chinese Laundry 
West Rich Avenue 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
Next to City Water Works 
MEET ME AT THE 
Daylight Restaurant 
Where the Varsity men stop 
Regular Meals. Short Orders. Sanitaiy 
J. T. GEKAS, Proprietor 
Servie* 
